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trunk of his body came to resemble a knotted tree with a pro-
truding bole bulging out on either side.
Then, for some reason, the image of Thuella crossed his
consciousness.
"I've been more than a match for you, you cruel bitch!" he
muttered aloud. "Yes, you vile larva, you may torture your
Father and you may fascinate that Glymes man, but you'll
never catch D. No-man!"
It was at this point that our friend suddenly remembered
that he hadn't read his letters. He generally brought them in
with him to his breakfast—gazed languidly at their envelopes
while he ate—and opened them as he sipped his last cup of tea.
He hurried across the landing now, only to discover that "the
Royal Martyr" had boiled away and was blackening ominously
above the flame. He turned off the gas with a jerk and stared
round the kitchen. Where the hell had he put his letters ? Oh,
there they were, under that damned paper! He glanced through
them; all were unimportant except two. The first of these was in
an unknown hand and bore a Yeovil postmark.
Our friend contemplated this missive with extreme distaste.
An uneducated hand . . , the place Yeovil . . . the address
written in pencil . . . "It's those Urgans, it's Old Funky or
Grummer!"
Not only was the writing bad and in pencil but the envelope
was dirty and crumpled. It looked as if it had been kept a long
while in the writer's pocket before the opportunity came to post
it. It was stuck down so tightly—had been licked so viciously
by some venomous tongue—that it would evidently require
some violent handling to get it open.
No-man laid down this unpromising communication and
surveyed the other letter. God! what was this? There was no
need to use any violence in opening this epistle, for the lady-
like envelope was barely secured by the minutest dab of glue.
He did not groan out aloud the syllables "Thuella." He did
not even think them. It was the tall girl herself—the "Venetian
Post" in her green and gold Lamia's skin—who slipped out
between his finger-tips and this elegant envelope and began
dancing before him on that small landing and smiling at him
with painted lips.
It was not in pencil, but in the clearest and most unblotted
ink? that this letter was written; and Dud read as follows;

